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Employees at Group sites across Japan regularly beautify and clean 
up the communities around them.
    In Kitakatsushika, Saitama Prefecture, for example, the 
employees of the Toppan Technical Research Institute venture out 
into the community to carry out a monthly “Cleanup Operation.” 
Every employee from the research institute helps to remove litter 
from the streets and public spaces of neighboring communities at 
least once a year.
    Toppan sites also cooperate with community members, NPOs, 
NGOs, and other organizations to create better environments 
through various community activities to beautify and clean up local 
environments such as riversides and parks.

Beautification and Cleanup around Operational Sites

The Toppan Group engages in diverse social contribution activities 
focused primarily on the environment, education, and culture with 
a view to addressing local issues and supporting the sustainable 
development of communities. Basic Principle 9 of the Group’s 
Conduct Guidelines emphasizes the value of “Building trust from 
society through social contribution activities and appropriate 

disclosure of information.” Every Group site organizes various 
social initiatives in full recognition of the importance of engaging in 
community contribution activities as a community member.

Community Involvement and Development

Basic Approach

Conduct Guidelines
https://www.toppan.com/en/about-us/philosophy/conduct-guidelines.html

The Environment: 
Conservation and Nurturing of Community Environments

Main Activities

   Employee engagement
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https://www.toppan.com/en/about-us/philosophy/conduct-guidelines.html
https://www.toppan.com/en/about-us/philosophy/conduct-guidelines.html 
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The Ecology Center in the head office Manufacturing Management 
Division collaborates mainly with community groups and 
environmental NPOs to organize events where people can learn 
about biodiversity.
    Toppan employees and their families took part in various Group 
biodiversity activities in fiscal 2019, such as nature workshops at 

the Tama Zoological Park in Hino City, Tokyo and the Kurome River 
near Hamasaki-kurome Bridge in Asaka City, Saitama Prefecture.
    These and other events encourage employees, their families, 
and other stakeholders to consider biodiversity and take steps to 
conserve it in their communities.

Toppan participated in “UMIGOMI (marine debris) Zero WEEK,” a 
Japan-wide cleanup campaign organized as one of several activities 
conducted under “Change for the Blue,” a joint project operated 
by the Ministry of the Environment of Japan and The Nippon 
Foundation (via its “Umi-to-Nippon [Ocean and Japan] Project”). 
Toppan endorses this joint project’s aim of reducing environmental 
pollution caused by the rapidly growing problem of marine debris.
    Some 700 Group employees took part in the UMIGOMI Zero 
WEEK cleanup campaign at 23 locations around operational sites 
and plants, from June 5 to 7, 2019.

Biodiversity-learning Events

Participating in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK Campaign

Employee engagement

Employee engagement

Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  “Observing wildlife and finding the names of creatures at 

Kurome River!”
Date: July 21, 2019
Place:  Kurome River near Hamasaki-kurome Bridge  

(Asaka, Saitama)
Participants: 39 employees and family members
Collaborator: Saitama Ecosystem Conservation Society

●  “Visiting a verdant village forest and making a kaleidoscope 
at Tama Zoological Park”

Date: November 4, 2019
Place: Tama Zoological Park (Hino, Tokyo)
Participants: 24 employees and family members
Collaborator: Environmental NPO “SHU”
* Toppan also held a health-promotion program using “aruku&,” a 
walking app operated by ONE COMPATH Co., Ltd., a Toppan Group 
company.
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Toppan Group sites in Bunkyo and Itabashi, Tokyo work together 
with local elementary schools to run the Printing School, a 
workshop where students create guidebooks with reports on 
appealing points of area shopping districts. Younger employees 
from Toppan lecture on efficient methods to gather and edit the 
information to be reported in the guidebooks. Once the guidebooks 
are completed, the students hand them out in and around the 

shopping streets of Bunkyo and Itabashi.
    Twenty-four Toppan employees and 90 elementary school 
students took part in the Printing School workshops in fiscal 
2019 (a cumulative total of about 170 Toppan employees and 520 
elementary school students have taken part since the workshop was 
launched in fiscal 2013).

The Printing Museum, Tokyo was established in 2000 to mark the 
100th anniversary of the founding of Toppan Printing Co., Ltd. In 
the years since, the museum has collected and researched materials 
related to printing culture, held exhibitions and events focused on 
printing, and organized a host of educational activities (such as the 
letterpress printing workshops at the “Printing House.”)
    To promote printing culture, for example, instructors at the 
Printing House introduce neighborhood elementary school students 
to the craft of letterpress printing. Members of the public are also 
invited to take part in printing workshops hosted by the Printing 
Museum at libraries and museums across Japan.

   Employee engagement

Printing School project for learning and growing together (in Japanese)
https://wao-koishikawa.com./project.php?pid=9

Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  Printing School at Shimura 2nd Primary School (Itabashi, 

Tokyo)
Dates: October 8 - December 1, 2019 (7 workshops)
Participants: 24 Toppan employees, 90 elementary school 
students

Activities in Fiscal 2019
● Exhibitions and events at the multipurpose P&P Gallery
・Graphic Trial 2019 “Exciting”
・Modern Japan Package 2019
・World Book Design 2018-19

● Lectures, workshops, etc.
・“Letterpress Printing Workshop for Adults 2019”
・Spring HATO BUS*1 tour
・ Materials lent to the Setagaya Art Museum to show at an 

exhibition in Setagaya, Tokyo (“An Editor’s Utopia—JIRO 
ONO: William Morris, Shobunsha, Takayama Architecture 
Seminar School”)

・ Instructors dispatched to the Meiji University Liberty 
Academy to lecture at a cultural course for continuing 
education in Chiyoda, Tokyo

・ Materials lent to the Yokohama Museum of Art to show at 
an exhibition in Yokohama, Kanagawa (“Following the Path 
of Commodore Perry’s Arrival through Images”)

・ Lecture at an academic conference on sumi (Indian ink) 
held in Cheongju City, Korea

・ Printing workshop at the Bunkyo Muse Festa in Bunkyo, 
Tokyo

・ Printing workshop on the METI*2 Kids Day in the 
Kasumigaseki administrative district in Tokyo

Printing Museum, Tokyo
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/

*1 A leading bus tour operating in Tokyo
*2 Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan

Related site:
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/exhibition/pp/

Related site:
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/bottega/
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Printing School

Printing Museum, Tokyo

Education: 
Initiatives Sustained by Toppan Resources

Culture: 
Sports Promotion and Support for the Arts and Culture

https://wao-koishikawa.com./project.php?pid=9
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/exhibition/pp/
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/bottega/
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/exhibition/pp/190928/ 
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Toppan Hall is a symphonic concert hall that opened concurrently 
with the Printing Museum, Tokyo in 2000 to commemorate the 
100th anniversary of the founding of Toppan Printing Co., Ltd. The 
hall organizes and holds various recitals as a venue for musical 
performances of high distinction.
    The regular Lunchtime Concerts, for example, support talented 
young musicians. Toppan Hall promotes the arts and culture 
through these musical performances under the Group’s corporate 

philosophy of “contributing to fulfilling lifestyles as a mainstay of 
information and culture.”
    The Suntory Foundation for the Arts bestowed the Toppan 
Hall with the 47th Suntory Music Award in 2016 for its seminal 
programs as an outstanding contributor to the development of 
musical culture in Japan. Recitals organized by Toppan Hall itself 
received especially high praise.

Toppan has continued to hold its annual Toppan Charity Concert  
series since 2008 as a social engagement activity that supports 
global community initiatives to raise literacy rates in developing 
countries.
    Ticket revenue from the concerts has been donated to the Asia-
Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO (ACCU) to fund the SMILE 
Asia Project for the support of literacy education for Cambodian 

women, especially mothers who are raising young children or have 
children on the way.
    Toppan has donated a cumulative total of 25,186,660 yen as of 
fiscal 2019 and aims to reach a total of 35 million yen by fiscal 
2025.
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Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  2018/2019 season performances  

(from September 2018 to August 2019):
https://www.toppanhall.com/en/concert/lineup/lineup1819.html

●  2019/2020 season performances  
(from September 2019 to August 2020):

https://www.toppanhall.com/en/concert/lineup/lineup1920.htmlToppan Hall
https://www.toppanhall.com/en/

Toppan Hall

Toppan Charity Concerts

11th Toppan Charity Concert Women learning literacy skills 
under the SMILE Asia Project in 
Cambodia

Toppan Charity Concerts 
https://www.toppan.com/en/sustainability/
charityconcert/index.html

Activities in Fiscal 2019
● 12th Toppan Charity Concert
Dates: May 29 and June 6, 2019
Venue: Toppan Hall
Artists:  Yasuji Ohagi (guitar) and Kazuma Miura (bandoneon) 

on May 29 
Maki Mori (soprano) with Shigeto Yamagishi (piano) 
on June 6

Donations: 1,508,677 yen

https://www.toppan.com/en/sustainability/charityconcert/index.html
https://www.toppanhall.com/en/concert/lineup/lineup1819.html
https://www.toppanhall.com/en/concert/lineup/lineup1920.html
https://www.toppanhall.com/en/
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Toppan Charity Concerts (literacy education)
https://www.toppan.com/en/sustainability/charityconcert/index.html
#literacy_eduction

Toppan Printing Co., Ltd. continues to work with the Japan School 
Library Association and The Mainichi Newspapers Co., Ltd. as a 
cosponsor of the Central Contest for Book Report Drawings, an 
annual contest that cultivates the reading and creative skills of 
children by encouraging them to express their impressions of books 
by drawing.
    In addition to providing ongoing support to the contest, Toppan 
produces and distributes a calendar featuring prize-winning works 
to schools and other educational facilities across Japan. The prize-
winning students also receive replicas of famous Japanese-style 
paintings produced using Toppan technologies.

Prize-winning works from the 31st contest (Mainichi Shimbun newspaper on 
February 28, 2020)

In February 2020 Toppan made a field trip to Cambodia to check up 
on the progress of the SMILE ASIA Project, an initiative to support 
literacy education for Cambodian women using proceeds from the 
Toppan Charity Concert  series. Educational facilities throughout 
Cambodia, and the lives of many of the country’s educators, were 
destroyed in the 1970s by the Cambodian Civil War, the Vietnam 
War, and the Pol Pot regime (Khmer Rouge). Women were deprived 
of education for decades as a result, leading to a widespread literacy 
problem. Many local women to this day forego school education 
in order to raise their children and support their families. These 
women remain illiterate, which poses an ongoing social challenge 
for the country.
    The field trip team from Toppan sat in on literacy classes, visited 
the homes of former learners, and interviewed current and former 

students to learn more about the literacy education programs and 
the benefits of acquiring literacy. The team also met with various 
stakeholders (such as NGO members, village district officers, and 
staff from district education departments) who support the local 
management of the project and discussed the efforts underway, the 
challenges facing the project, and other related issues.

SMILE ASIA Project in Cambodia: Engagement with Stakeholders
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The Toppan Group promotes printing culture and supports the 
graphic design industry through Graphic Trial, an exhibition 
that explores relationships between graphic design and the art 
of printing in search of new forms of expression. Artists at the 
forefront of graphic design experiment with different offset-printing 
techniques every year to create posters for the exhibition. Graphic 
Trial is held at the multipurpose P&P Gallery in the Printing 
Museum, Tokyo.

Graphic Trial (in Japanese)
https://www.toppan.co.jp/biz/gainfo/gt/

Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  Graphic Trial 2019 “Exciting”—Exploring the Possibilities 

of Graphic Design through Offset Printing
Dates: April 13 - July 15, 2019
Artists:  Kaoru Kasai (art director at SUN-AD Co., Ltd.), 

Theseus Chan (art director at WORK Pte. Ltd.), Yui 
Takada (graphic designer at Allright Inc.), Satoru 
Yamamoto (art director at Toppan Printing Co., Ltd.)

Related site:
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/exhibition/pp/190413/

Graphic Trial

Activities in Fiscal 2019
● 31st Central Contest for Book Report Drawings
Areas: 38 prefectures around Japan (excluding Yamaguchi 
Prefecture and the eight prefectures of the Kyushu region)
Pictures: 665,068 entries from 5,832 schools

Related site (in Japanese):
http://www.dokusyokansoubun.jp/kansouga/prize30.html

Cosponsoring the Central Contest for Book Report Drawings

Calendar featuring prize-winning works

https://www.toppan.com/en/sustainability/charityconcert/index.html#literacy_eduction
https://www.toppan.co.jp/biz/gainfo/gt/
https://www.printing-museum.org/en/exhibition/pp/190413/
http://www.dokusyokansoubun.jp/kansouga/prize30.html
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Toppan has been playing an active role in supporting and promoting 
borderless art. Since fiscal 2018, Toppan has been collaborating 
with an NPO called Support Center DREAM on the Kanosei Art 
Project (“kanosei” means “potential” in Japanese), a series of artistic 
activities structured to encourage human resource development in 
companies and the greater independence of persons with illnesses 
and disabilities.
    Artworks created by borderless artists affiliated with the Support 
Center DREAM were exhibited at two venues for the Kanosei Art 
Project Exhibition in fiscal 2019. The first was held in the Toppan 
Koishikawa Building in Tokyo. The second was a special exhibition 
held at Choraku-ji Temple in Kyoto in cooperation with the Yoi-
Otera Research Institute (“yoi-otera” means “good temples” in 
Japanese).
    In recognition of the project, in fiscal 
2019, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government 
designated Toppan Printing Co., Ltd. as an 
outstanding “kokoro-no (mental) barrier-
free” supporter working to promote mental 
barrier-free mindsets across society.
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Kanosei Art Project Exhibition

Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  Kanosei Art Project Exhibition 2019
Dates:  March 25 to April 25, 

2019
Venue:  Lobby (1F), Toppan 

Koishikawa Building, 
Tokyo

●  Kanosei Art Project Exhibition in Choraku-ji 2019
Dates:  November 15 to 

December 8, 2019
Venue:  Shoin (study room), 

Choraku-ji Temple, 
Kyoto

Toppan Koishikawa Building  
in Tokyo

Choraku-ji Temple in Kyoto

   Employee engagement

Hands-on wheelchair sports program 
at the Saitama Sports Festival in 
Saitama

Toppan’s para-sports information 
website SPORTRAIT （in Japanese）
https://sportrait-web.com/

*Employee athlete program: Established in 2014 as a mechanism for 
promoting sports and supporting employee athletes who participate in 
international tournaments and competitions. Toppan currently employs 
six athletes (including two para-sports athletes).

Related site (in Japanese):
https://www.toppan.co.jp/player/

Toppan promotes para-sports as a partner of the Tokyo 2020 
Paralympic Games and the Japanese Para-Sports Association 
(JPSA). The Company introduced an employee athlete program* in 
2014 to hire and support people specializing in sports, including 
para-sports athletes.
    Toppan also operates a para-sports information website called 
SPORTRAIT. Toppan promoted para-sports in fiscal 2019 by 
holding hands-on para-sports events for local communities and 
Group employees.

Popularizing Para-Sports

Activities in Fiscal 2019
●  Hands-on para-sports events for local communities and 

Group employees
Venues:  Hokkaido, Saitama, Tokyo, Aichi, Hiroshima, and 

Fukuoka Prefectures
Sports: Wheelchair sports, boccia, etc.

●  Para Relay Race held in cooperation with Japan Para 
Athletics (JPA)

Venues: 8 schools in the Tokyo metropolitan region
Sport:  Para relay race (combining track & field events of the 

Olympic and Paralympic Games)

https://sportrait-web.com/
https://www.toppan.co.jp/player/
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   Employee engagement

As a member of the community, the Toppan Group values 
communication with local residents.
    The Takashimadaira Library is located in Itabashi, a Tokyo 
neighborhood where several Toppan plants and offices are based. 
With the library’s permission, Toppan holds an annual exhibition 
to show Itabashi neighbors how the Group is supporting the 
community through a book culture campaign, support programs for 
the physically and mentally disabled, and other social engagement 
activities.

Community-involvement Exhibition at a Local Library

Fiscal 2019 Exhibition
Dates: September 3-29, 2019
Venue:  Itabashi Municipal Takashimadaira Library 1F, 

Tokyo (glass case at the main entrance; glass case at 
the south entrance; community information corner)

Visitors (*daily average during the period): 1,510
Exhibits:
・Letterpress printing from the Printing Museum, Tokyo
・ “Kanosei Art Project” to promote the independence of 

persons with illnesses and disabilities
・ Support for the participation and advancement of people 

with disabilities (Tokyo Metropolitan Government [T.M.G.] 
Prepress Toppan Co., Ltd.)

・“Printing School” workshops
 more

Letterpress printing exhibit from 
the Printing Museum, Tokyo

Kanosei Art Project exhibit
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Major Community Contribution Activities at Operational Sites

The Environment
Conservation and nurturing 
of community environments

Education
Initiatives sustained by 

Toppan resources

Culture
Sports promotion and support for the 
arts and culture for the community

Community
Initiatives conducted with community 

groups, NPOs, NGOs, etc.

■ Major Community Contribution Activities at Domestic Sites (fiscal 2019)
Site Location Theme Activity

Akihabara 
(Head office) Chiyoda, Tokyo

The environment ・Participation in community cleanup activities (e.g., concerted cleanup campaigns in Chiyoda)

Culture ・Participation in and cooperation with community festivals and events (e.g., Torigoe festival; summer-evening festival in 
eastern Akihabara)

Community

・Participation in anti-disaster and fire-safety campaigns in the community (e.g., fire-prevention activities organized by the 
Ueno Fire-response Squad)

・Participation in fire drill competitions organized by the Kanda Fire Department
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Blood donation drives

Koishikawa Bunkyo, Tokyo

Culture

・Lectures at neighboring elementary schools by Takashi Sanada, a Toppan employee athlete who competes in wheelchair 
tennis

・Involvement in activities organized by an association to maintain the Koishikawa Korakuen Garden
・Co-sponsorship of and cooperation with community festivals and events

Community

・Co-sponsorship of radio calisthenics events for children organized by neighborhood associations during summer vacation
・Involvement in community safety-promotion activities (e.g., registration as a temporary shelter to protect children from 

crimes and other dangers)
・Cooperation with anti-disaster campaigns in the community (incl. provision of site spaces for evacuation drills; opening of 

the site parking area in stormy weather)
・Opening of site facilities and premises to neighborhood association members, etc.
・Blood donation drives
・Co-sponsorship of radio calisthenics events for children during summer vacation

Shibaura Minato, Tokyo Culture ・Co-sponsorship of and cooperation with community festivals and events (e.g., Shibaura festival; Shibaura canal festival)

Honjo Sumida, Tokyo

The environment
・Employee initiative to practice the Japanese custom of uchimizu (the watering of sidewalks to combat the summer heat) 

around the site during a month-long uchimizu campaign in Sumida
・Cleanup of roads around the site (joined in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK campaign to tackle marine debris)

Culture ・Cooperation with community festivals and events (e.g., Ushijima Shrine festival)

Community ・Cooperation with anti-disaster campaigns in the community (incl. provision of evacuation spaces and water supply)
・Blood donation drives

Nakano- 
shima

Osaka City, 
Osaka 
Prefecture

Community ・Blood donation drives

Sugito (Toppan 
Technical 
Research 
Institute)

Kita-
katsushika, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment ・Community “Cleanup Operations” by employees (monthly)

Community ・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Blood donation drives

Sapporo Plant
Sapporo City, 
Hokkaido 
Prefecture

Education ・Plant tours for students from neighboring elementary schools

Community ・Blood donation drives 

Chitose Plant
Chitose City, 
Hokkaido 
Prefecture 

The environment ・Litter removal from the streets and public spaces around the site

Sendai Plant
Sendai City, 
Miyagi  
Prefecture

The environment ・Cleanup of areas around the site (joined the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK campaign)
・Employee participation in community cleanup activities (e.g., Nanakita river cleanup campaign)

Education ・Practical training sessions for students from nursing schools

Community ・Participation in disaster response training sessions organized by the Izumi Fire Department
・Blood donation drives

Niigata Plant
Shibata City, 
Niigata  
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Education ・Practical training at the plant for students from neighboring high schools

Community

・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in and cooperation with safety promotion activities in the community
・Opening of the site gym
・Blood donation drives
・Social gatherings with local governments
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Mito Plant
Mito City, 
Ibaraki  
Prefecture

The environment
・Employee participation in community cleanup activities (at the Sakura river, Yokoyama Taikan Memorial Park, and 

Hitachiyama Memorial Park in Mito city)
・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (two or more times a month)

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events

Education ・Plant tours and support for students from neighboring elementary schools
・Practical training sessions for students at special schools in the community

Community ・Blood donation drives

Gunma Central 
Plant

Ora, Gunma 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site

Culture ・Cooperative support and site-facility provision for community festivals and events

Education

・Provision of learning opportunities on printing and packaging in cooperation with neighboring elementary schools (incl. a 
workshop to produce original printed materials)

・Cooperation with and co-sponsorship of a puzzle-solving hunt (kids move from one company booth to another to collect the 
pieces of a puzzle) hosted by a local youth organization

・Plant tours for students from neighboring elementary schools
・Plant tours for the members of social welfare councils in the community

Community

・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Support for a vehicle wrap advertising project using nursery school and kindergarten buses in the community
・Co-sponsorship of charity bazaars organized by local elementary schools
・Cooperation with anti-disaster campaigns in the community (incl. provision of evacuation spaces)
・Co-sponsorship of local social welfare councils
・Blood donation drives
・Donation to the Japanese Red Cross Society

Fukaya Plant
Fukaya City, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Education ・Practical training sessions for students on public health at companies
・Working experience sessions

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of sports events in the community (e.g., Fukaya City Half Marathon)

Community ・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Blood donation drives

Satte Plant
Satte City, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (weekly)

Community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Cooperation with anti-disaster campaigns in the community (e.g., provision of evacuation spaces)
・Blood donation drives

Ranzan Plant Hiki, Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment

・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (incl. participation in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK 
campaign)

・Participation in community cleanup activities (e.g., a campaign organized by an association of companies in the Ranzan 
Hanamidai industrial complex)

Culture ・Participation in, cooperation with, and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events

Community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in training sessions on indoor hydrant operation organized by the Hiki Wide Area Fire Department
・Blood donation drives

Sakado Plant
Sakado City, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment ・Community “Cleanup Operations” by employees (monthly)

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals, events, etc. (e.g., Sakado “Yosakoi” festival)

Community

・Participation in traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events
・Opening of the site tennis courts to the community
・Blood donation drives

Asaka Plant

Asaka Securities 
Printing Plant

Niiza City, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment

・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (weekly)
・Biodiversity conservation at the biotope on the site
・Provision of environmental lectures and learning opportunities for teachers in Saitama prefecture and students from 

neighboring elementary schools (incl. biotope tours)
・Meeting with community members to report environmental initiatives

Education ・Plant tours for students from neighboring elementary schools

Community

・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in training sessions on indoor hydrant operation organized by the Southwest Regional Fire Department in 

Saitama prefecture
・Opening of the site gym to the community
・Blood donation drives

Kawaguchi 
Plant

Kawaguchi City, 
Saitama 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)
・Meeting with community members to report environmental initiatives

Culture ・Participation in and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events

Community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in fire-fighting drills organized by the Kawaguchi Fire Department
・Participation in sports and other events in the community

Kashiwa Plant
Kashiwa City, 
Chiba 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Culture ・Cooperation with and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (e.g., Kashiwa festival)

Education ・Plant tours and practical training sessions for students from neighboring elementary and junior high schools

Community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in fire-response competitions organized by a fire-protection association in Kashiwa city
・Blood donation drives

Site Location Theme Activity
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Sodegaura Plant
Sodegaura City, 
Chiba 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site
・Donation of used cardboard for events at neighboring elementary schools

Education ・Plant tours for students from neighboring elementary schools

Community ・Provision of water to neighboring communities during utility outages caused by rainstorms and typhoons

Itabashi Plant Itabashi, Tokyo

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)
・Participation in environmental trade fairs in Itabashi (e.g., trade fair at the Eco-polis Center)

Culture ・Participation in and cooperation with community festivals and events

Education ・Printing School workshops held in cooperation with neighboring elementary schools

Community

・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in anti-disaster and fire-safety activities in the community (e.g., disaster prevention drills; fire-prevention 

activities organized by the Shimura Fire-response Squad)
・Participation in and support for anti-disaster and fire-prevention activities held by neighboring elementary schools
・Traffic safety patrols (cooperation with a traffic-safety association in Shimura, Itabashi)
・Blood donation drives

Hino Plant Hino City, 
Tokyo

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (weekly)
・Participation in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK campaign

Community ・Participation in and cooperation with traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Blood donation drives

Sagamihara 
Plant

Sagamihara 
City, Kanagawa 
Prefecture

The environment ・Involvement in environmental conservation activities in the community (organized by a society focused on environmental 
improvement in Sagamihama)

Culture ・Cooperation with community festivals and events (e.g., Mitake Shrine summer festival)

Education ・Plant tours for students from neighboring elementary schools

Community

・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in safety-promotion and anti-disaster activities in the community
・Opening of the gym and green area at the site
・Blood donation drives

Mikkabi Plant
Hamamatsu 
City, Shizuoka 
Prefecture

Education ・Plant tours and practical training sessions for students from neighboring high schools

Culture ・Cooperation with and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (incl. Mikkabi fireworks display)

Nagoya Plant
Nagoya City, 
Aichi 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site
・Employee participation in the Fujimae Tidal Flat Cleanup Campaign held in the community

Culture ・Support for and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events

Education ・Organization of extracurricular study programs at neighboring elementary schools

Community
・Co-sponsorship of traffic safety campaigns organized by the Aichi Prefectural Nishi-ward Police Station in Nagoya City
・Participation in and cooperation with traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Participation in and cooperation with fire-safety activities and anti-disaster drills in the community

Matsusaka 
Plant

Matsusaka City, 
Mie Prefecture The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site 

Mie Plant 
(Kameyama)

Kameyama 
City, Mie 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site
・Participation in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK campaign

Community ・Participation in and cooperation with traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Blood donation drives

Mie Plant 
(Hisai)

Tsu City, Mie 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site
・Participation in the UMIGOMI Zero WEEK campaign

Community ・Participation in and cooperation with traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Blood donation drives

Ebie Plant
Osaka City, 
Osaka 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (incl. Namba Yasaka Shrine summer festival; Fukushima-ward festival)

Education ・Plant tours of newspaper production facilities mainly for students from local elementary and junior high schools

Community

・Involvement in safety promotion activities in the community (incl. registration as a temporary shelter to protect children 
from crimes and other dangers)

・Cooperation with anti-disaster campaigns in the community (incl. emergency stockpile storage; registration of a tsunami 
evacuation facility)

・Blood donation drives

Oyodo Plant
Osaka City, 
Osaka 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)
・Donation through the ecoCAP campaign sponsored by the Japan Committee “Vaccines for the World’s Children” (JCV)

Education ・Work experience programs

Community ・Blood donation drives

Shiga Plant
Higashi-omi 
City, Shiga 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)
・Aluminum can collection to donate to the Higashi-omi-shi Child Future Dream Fund

Education ・Practical training sessions for students from neighboring junior high schools

Community
・Welcoming of community members, etc. to in-house events (e.g., beer festivals)
・Participation in and cooperation with traffic safety campaigns in the community
・Blood donation drives
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Takino Plant
Takino 
Securities 
Printing Plant

Kato City, 
Hyogo 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Culture ・Cooperation with and co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (e.g., seasonal flower festivals; the ayu [sweet fish] 
festival)

Education ・Plant tours for students from neighboring high schools

Community ・Blood donation drives

Fukusaki Plant Kanzaki, Hyogo 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Culture
・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events
・Donation to and cooperation with sports and other events in the community (e.g., the Hyogo Ichikawa Marathon in Ichikawa 

town; a nature trail walking event in Fukusaki town)

Education ・Employment orientation sessions for students from neighboring high schools

Community ・Blood donation drives

Kansai Bottling 
Co., Ltd.

Kobe City, 
Hyogo 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events

Fukuyama 
Plant

Fukuyama City, 
Hiroshima 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (e.g., Fukuyama summer festival)

Kochi Plant
Nankoku City, 
Kochi 
Prefecture

The environment ・Employee participation in community activities to clean up, beautify, and conserve local rivers (e.g., grass burning on 
Kokubu river banks)

Education
・Plant tours for community members and local government officials
・Plant tours for students from elementary schools, junior and senior high schools, and universities in Kochi prefecture; 

classes and lectures held at their schools

Community ・Blood donation drives

Fukuoka Plant
Koga City, 
Fukuoka 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)

Education ・Plant tours for neighboring community members

Community ・Participation in and voluntary support for disaster-prevention drill competitions in the community
・Blood donation drives

Saga Plant Kanzaki, Saga 
Prefecture

The environment ・Beautification and cleanup activities led by employees around the site (monthly)
・Cleanup activities to prepare for the Yoshinogari Furusato Fire Festival

Culture ・Cleanup activities to prepare for the Yoshinogari Furusato Fire Festival

Education ・Work experience programs for students from neighboring junior high schools

Community ・Opening of site facilities to the community

Kumamoto 
Plant
Tamana Plant

Tamana City, 
Kumamoto 
Prefecture

The environment ・“Cleanup Operations” (beautification and cleanup activities) led by employees around the site

Culture ・Co-sponsorship of community festivals and events (e.g., Tamana summer-fireworks display)

Education ・Work experience programs for students from neighboring junior and senior high schools

Community ・Participation in health and safety councils in the community
・Blood donation drives

Community 
Involvement and 

Development

Community 
Involvement and 

Development

Site Location Theme Activity
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Hokkaido & Tohuku areas
The environment ��� 3 cases
Education ������� 2 cases
Community ������ 3 cases

Kanto area
The environment ��� 33 cases
Culture �������� 23 cases

Practical training session 
for students on public 
health at companies 
(Fukaya Plant)

Training session on 
indoor hydrant operation 
organized by the Hiki Wide 
Area Fire Department 
(Ranzan Plant)

Plant tour and practical 
training session 
for students from a 
neighboring school 
(Kashiwa Plant)

In-house event that 
children and other 
members from the 
community are encouraged 
to join (Satte Plant)

Beautification and cleanup 
activity by employees 
around the site (Kawaguchi 
Plant)

Kansai area
The environment ���15 cases
Culture �������� 8 cases
Education ������� 8 cases
Community ������19 cases

Chugoku & Shikoku areas
The environment ��� 2 cases
Culture �������� 3 cases
Education ������� 3 cases
Community ������ 3 cases

Chubu area
The environment ��� 3 cases
Culture �������� 2 cases
Education ������� 4 cases
Community ������ 8 cases

Education ������19 cases
Community �����70 cases

Lecture for students at a 
neighboring high school 
(Kochi Plant)

Kyushu & Okinawa areas
The environment ����������9 cases
Culture ���������������4 cases
Education ��������������5 cases
Community �������������8 cases

Beautification and 
cleanup activity by 
employees around the 
site (Kumamoto Plant)

Blood donation drive 
(Kumamoto Plant)
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Major Community Contribution Activities at Overseas Sites（fiscal 2019）

Donation for Orphans

Donated to an orphanage in Tibitung, Bekasi 
province.

Community

Donation to  
the Community
Made donations to the community to repair an 
aqueduct.

Community

Ambulance Donated to  
the Community

Donated one ambulance to the community to help 
locals travel to hospitals and health facilities.

Community

Fight for the  
Mangrove Forests
Dispatched employees to plant 100 mangrove trees in 
a mangrove forest in Samut Songkhram province.

The Environment

Children’s Day Donation

Donated stationery and other items to children on 
Children’s Day, the second Saturday of January.

Community

Siam Toppan Packaging Co., Ltd. (Thailand)

PT. Indonesia Toppan Printing (Indonesia)

PT. Plasindo Lestari (Indonesia)

Used Goods Market Run  
by People with Disabilities
Provided site spaces as venues for a used goods 
market run by people with disabilities.

Community

Community 
Involvement and 

Development

Community 
Involvement and 

Development


